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For i|A> Hiram Sees ItThese Men Played Big Part in New
Peace In Emerald Isle

PLAN TD i

m i n ire Special Committee on Ko* I
tablishment, Pensions and reporter to Mr. Hiram 

— * — . p.- Hornbeam, * “has been
N. S. VOal UlS- warning the people 

against the deadly na
ture of pork chops.”

“Is that so,” quoth 
Hiram. “I’d like to talk 
to that feller fer a spell.

Mrs. Smith Refers to Varied 
Activities of the Ladies.

Insuranci
pute.

i -r
- was ReptAH- 
it in Dublin.

wl on Freeman’s Journal 
jfade Sensation—Effect of 

freemen* in London Not 
fet Felt, for There Were 
(lore Killings Today.

I

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 31.—Yesterday, In the Did he say anything 

House of Commons adjournment ^he ebont panc.k^ ^ ^ 

house was moved by Wm. Irvine lVr°- p^er, “that the buck- 
gressive, Calgary West), for discussion wbeat pancake Is not 
of the serious situation In the Nova Sco- known in New York.” , .
H. coal fields. The motion was with- j ^WeU. ram,

drawn at the conclusion of a lengthy oe , jer out to the settle
ment an hev* Manner 

The commons named a special com- board him fer a week.
. j » oniJu,K* -p-pRtab- He'd wanto take half amlttee to deal with soldiers re esta aQ, & buckwheat meal back

Ushment, pensions and insurance prob-, to N<X) YorJc.”
! lems. The committee consists of Miss j «Ah,” said the reporter, “but he would 
I MenPhall Messrs. Arthurs (Parry not be able to take the morning, air 
Sound) Black (Yukon), Brown (Lis- of the Settlement and Mrs. Hornbeam s 
ear), Caldwell (Victoria and Carleton), culinary skill along with him.” ,
Scroll (Cepe Breton), Chisholm (In- “That’s so, too,” said Hiram An 
vemess) Clark (Burrard), Clifford (On-1 mebbe he don’t do enough work to make 
tarlo South) Dents (Joltette), Forrester j him digest an eyester. I want to say 
(Perth S.),’ Hudson (Winnipeg S.), : right here that I been thrlvin on pork
Humphrey (Kootenay W.), Knox an’ pancakes-cooked they way they orto
(Prince Albert), McKay (Renfrew), | be—fer quite a spell now—an no food 
Munro (Fraser Valley), Marier (St. expert is gonto spile my appetite—no,
Lawrence-St. George), MacLaren (St. sir.” __
John City), Robinson (Kings, N. ,S.),
Ross (Kingston), Savard (Chlcoutiml- 
Saguenay), Speakman (Red Deer),
Stork (Skeena), Sutherland (Oxford S.),
Tui .'on (Gloucester), Wallace (Nor
folk).

The senate decided to appoint a spe
cial committee to investigate the Nov*
.Scotia coal mines dispute.

Today in the commons, government 
hills on the order paper, including one 
to provide for an additional Saskatche
wan judgeship and the national defence 
department bill, are to be proceeded 
with. The senate will not sit today.

A Call for Best Work for Suc- 
of Next Week’s Whitecess

Plague Campaign — Mrs. 
Peck Reviews Year in Cor
responding Secretary’s Re-

mjm 
f L

MB
port. Ibate.

f
The annual meeting of the local 

National Council of
(Csiuufhto Pros Cable.)

branch of the 
Women is being held this afternoon and 
will continue this evening in the Board 
of Trade rooms. The meeting opened 
this afternoon with an address by the 
president, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. Her 
remarks were eloquent and were listened 
to with close attention by the large num
ber of ladies present.

Mrs. Smith referred first to her recent 
trip to Great Britain, Belgium and 
France, and spoke feelingly of the battle 
fields which she had seen and the graves 
of the brave Canadian boys which she 
had been privileged to decorate. She 
also spojte of the wonderful spirit of the 
people of those countries in their efforts 
to restore pre-war conditions. Every 
day and every hour Spent in those coun
tries was rich in interest and educational 
value. But, she said, no land was so 
tree from extremes of wealth and pover
ty, anti so rich in prosperity for all, In 
natural resources and physical value, as 
this Canada of ours. It was to assist, 
she said, in developing the heart and soul 
of the people of Canada, that the women 
met together annually as ,the National 
Council of Women, now representing 
500,000 Canadian women, and pointed 
out that today the St. John women were 
gathered together to help improve the 
city, the province and the nation.

Mrs. Smith expressed pleasure to see 
so many representative women present, 
and to all she extended a cordial greet
ing. She said that all were saddened by 
the knowledge that during the last year 
two stalwart upholders of the ideals and 
aims'of the council had departed from 
their midst, in ,the persons of Mrs- Tilley 
and Mrs. J. V* Ellis, but she said that 
all would be comforted by the assurance 
that they had been called to higher 
service.

Mrs. Smith in referring to the work of 
the eouneil said that the last year had 
been one of great activity, as would be 
showB-by the reports of the secretary >
and

814-It Is widely be- 
d in Dublin that the armed raid on 
plant Of the Freeman’s Journal yee- 

of a project for the sels- 
of *e Whole dty, which felled 
ngh lack 0t forces, says the Daily

;C^d^eatedt'a great «***><«< and 

e was considerable uneasiness last
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* ARTHUR GRIFFITH, 

who, along with Michael Collins and 
Eamon J. Duggan, has represented 
Southern Ireland at the Irish conference 
In London.
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ts agree that, although 
presses and fourteen llno- 

es were ruined in the raid, 
■eeman’s Journal from 
i newspaper, there was 

e, .nd nearly all
«waFslnba
tant, and about 450 persons 
grown out of employment by

_____ding, ef- the-directors- of the
man’s Journal it was decided to-pro- 

ôf'Ûiè paper’every day to
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Proposal at a Conference in 
London—A Bi-weekly Pas
senger Sèrvic'e.

/

'- tl A* I
Commons Relicts as Agree-, [ 

meat ol North and South 
is Announced.

from iCHILL, 
e Irish con- NEW OFFICIAL 

FOR THE V. 0. N.
HON.■ ! -

who has B 
terence in

LondoÂ, March 31.^—Plans for a pro
posed imperial airship line from London 
to India and Australia were forecast yes
terday by Commander C. Dennis Bur
ney at a conference at which the agent- 
general of Tasmania presided: Com
mander Burney said he had made a de
finite financial offer to the government, 
and that the largest of the engineering 
and oil companies of Great Britain were 
associated with the project.

The promoters plan to take over the 
government condemned airships and 
form a company with £4,000,000 capital 
and start a bi-weekly passenger service 
to India, with an extension to Australia.

^ . -S' ■-I" Ottawa, March 8L — The rf CBUWo'Trom'The^Britlsh government,.
This dispatch would Indicate that the Order of Nurses for Canad^whteh f<* and £40,000 each from the Indian °»™

Austr^n governments,-------------

(Canadian Frets Cables.) agreement provides ^vM^y engaging an outstanding
London, March 81—The Free State of the JS* °ig o(‘ differing re- public health professional man to make

party in Ireland Is enormously strength- ‘beUeff these forces are to be a survey of the dominion ®nd
ened by an agreement for thfe pacification composed half of CathoUcs and half of ate wl.t^. thl'order. Dr. M. X.

London, March 81.-The Irish Free C^ons'wiTtlMdtoiay ^’member, of the special constebul- “^^^^^^a^and^pL”-

SUte biU became la wtoday, when King by Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary ary not required for these forces are to Van ^r Ximt■ » gu^fons andPPhy-

aw»»»- agsasjS®3ft, a- «r— !«Ss»3-

est justices; for general co-operation be-1 agreement aimed at, suppressing the 
to play the fifth and last game of their tween the north and the south of a most reign 0f disorder, but.th'
•exhibition series today at Biton Rouge, promis|ng character, and for assistance ers point to some of the difficulties 
La. St Louis has won all four games from the British parliament to remedy ! which must be surmounted in carrying 
nlaved " the unemployment difficulties to Belfast, jt out _
P Yesterday’s contest was nip and tup, which rendered the carrying out of the The Belfast News Letter says the 
the Cardinals finally winning 1 to 6. The prevjous Ctaig-Collins pact almost im- agreement has one merit which is worth ;

possible. a great many concessions, namely the|
promise of co-operation between the 
Catholics and Protestants in support of, 
the northern governments in its efforts
^ThT^ewspaper hopes that the clause' Red Cross Society of Canada
S=a^™yhacti“ti«Tn ^'northern Hears Call from British
counties is one which can be fulfilled by Columbia—Will be Taken
the provisional Free State government. . . , T A. ■

The Northern Whig, Unionist, while JJp With Provincial DlVlS-
admltting there is promise of brighter r
and better days for Ireland, thinks it is , 
a promise only and that the country will > 
have to wait some time for fulfilment.

Dûblin, March 31—The agreement j Toronto, March 31.—The Red Cross 
signed in London yesterday is given an. Qf Canada In annual session here
enthusiastic reception by both the Union- yesterday adopted a new constitution 
1st Irish Times and the Nationalist priding more scope for handling post-
Irish Independent. ___ war problems.

The former considers that the terms, Attention to the need for a supply of 
of the document represent a broad mind-1 public health nurses was called by Jbtm 
ed and generous effort to remove ail Ridington of Vancouver. In British 
causes of strife between the north and Columbia, be said, they had applications 
south and lay the foundation for a na- from ten towns asking for Horses 
tlonal settlement , j equipped for that work. It was decided

The Independent says a policy of re-| tQ toke tbe matter up with the provm- 
construction is so much needed through- cial divisions, and, by co-operation and 
out the country that all sections should the excbBnge of information, assist towns
unite in the work of rebuilding the na- j securing competent and qualified „ cr„n«dian Press)
u„ - —m » mvw- j ft— .. jatrjtftr s;
AGAIN BURNED OUT. :«™t «d ^ i™,

”Tnf rjSteto a six pence, the price that has prevailed

Third Successive March Fire t0 change the place of’annual meeting since «bis form »f tovestiment hasten

for Plant in Toronto ^~^to^^. in

dividual holdings are limited to 600. 
Last week’s sales amounted to £81,200,- 
000 for the earliest maturity value, 
whereas the ordinary weekly sales have 
averaged slightly* above £1,000,000.

OPEN SHOP IN

GRANITE SHEDS

41 3>
>le country, 

into two 
factory life

At* NEW HOPE FOR ERIN: ** »£*
i^^erTP‘t

Winston Churchill Says Free DSMO 
State Position Strengthen- 
ed—Pays Tribute to Cour- th

SIR JAMES CRAIG,
Ulster Premier, who, with several mem
bers Of-his cabinet has been to London to 
aycnd the Irish conference. Public Health Professional 

Man to Make Dominion 
Survey — Dr. M. T. Mac- 
Machren Appointed.

, March 61—A'patrol if ipetiM' 
turning from, duty- today was-
IÎSSUUÏS'

’ -. was wounded. While the
wVrinVvhey w” heaVdy 

h maebihe guns. Two more

of
s of Ulster 
seted to be

the 1mm Dis-s i

/me and

«SE m
the realisation that all were coming to 
have a better understanding of the work, 
aims and ideals of the council, which 
was co-ordination, in women’s work; the 
bringing together of the women with 
varied interests and to learn to take an 
interest in the affairs of the country. 
They were coming-to know each other, 
their outlook was broadened and they 
were ready to work for any cause in the 
interests of the home, city, province or 
nation. She impressed on the audience 
that difference of opinion in one subject 
must not prevent them from working to
gether on another.

She referred to the work of the stand
ing committees, which were dealing with 
subjects of vital interest every day. 
These standing committees were as fol
lows: — Citizenship, conservation of 
natural resources, education, equal moral 
standing, applied art, household economy, 
Immigration, law, mental hygiene, na
tional recreation, peace and arbitration, 
professions and employment for women, 
suppression of objectionable printed mat
ter, and taxation. Mrs. Smith named 
these committees, she said, to show the 
varied and important work which the 
council had done, is doing, and Is going 
(Continued on page 9, third column.)

Lon, Ulster and South.
ie

TO Ml FAMINE PEAK IN 
VOLGA PASSEDH-

W .
Moscow, March 31.—The peak of the 

.famine in the Volga has been passed; 
thenceforward conditions wiU rapidly im
prove

Veil Under Way in Nova 
Scotia, is Report. prove, said Col. Wm. H. Haskell, direc

tor of American relief administration 
work in Russia, in a statement yester
day. Barring unforeseen difficulties he 
believed all deaths from starvation in the 
Volga would cease within a month. The 
statement says that Herbert Hoover, 
director of U. S. relief, now has enough 
foodstuffs on the way to feed nearly ten 
million Russians.

Fifteen Clubs Reported Inter
ested in New Athletic As
sociation— Big Boat Race 
Tomorrow — Late Sport 
News. HEALTH NOMSLi ! **«<1.0—-.

Moore, Harris and Perkins;1 Pfeifer,| slgnjng cf the agreement came with 
fCanadian Press.) Walker, Sherbel, North and Clemons, unexpected suddenness, the cheers with

ak±- « S ss’.rs?ration of a Nova Sc.otla di‘ trolt Vigors won a six to one victory onies Churchill gave an indication of the
etic^snte ^11 under waj, accorda s trott W team, timely hitting enthusiasm with which the majority in
^iiS^rfh^ncTbJy'VeT being'a feature of the 8a- Three England is expected to greet the news.

/win seek affiliation with the A. A. Three doubles, a triple Mid * NEW HOPE
'J"a and in the event of that body were recorded for theT,ger, It was £qr

fusing recognition, with the American 31—The Indians j pBying tribute to what he termed the

'ctb.%™ ft. following t.—.s®— i
aid to be behind the proposé organua^ ^t°ry training trips ever taken by a| hope for co-operation between the
ionî-Amherst, SpringWU, New Dtos «fact y team The players had north and south and opened a prospect
mw, iThorburn, Stel arten. West niajor ^eag ^ practlce in ftve or six for a future such as Ireland had never
ille, GIm* Bay, Sydney > „ w^Jks because of unfavorable weather, before contemplated.

;<m Sydney, Halifax. l^ahope Bay, b March 81_Ivy Wingo, ul6ter, he said, had lent a helping
Bridgewater and Shelburne. Clnrt . division of the Cln- hand to the Free SUte and the cause of

London, March 81. - In the Oxford- manager oltnev^ Eddie ln Ireland, the value of which
Cambridge university boat race on the einnati N^a|^ J^lumbus tomor- j not be over’ estimated.
Thames, tomorrow, J. Peddler of Wot- Roush ^ he was not authnTlied «For> by taking all the measures
tester, weighing twelve stone, will replace row. W g ^ mftkç any sort of a deal humanly possible to bring cessation of
Barter, as Oxford s number fou . ' b5L , .. hold-out centre fielder, but religious partisan warfare in Belfast, lt-
6trained hi, back muscles while practic- with the on him. ^move the cause of friction,”
ing for the annual contest. wanted to tarn tmn^ M_The phiia. «ulgter has given the treaty

Philadelphia, Mareh 31.—A hand*caP ..^hi^NrtlMals broke camp at Lees- and the provisional government a far 
trot, limited to horses having won a race delphia . t and started on ^eater chance of success than otherwise
or with non-Win record, of 2.06 «r to*- burg,'"/journey. Of the nine ex- ^olild have been possible, 
te*. will be one of the feature of the the r h w J at Leesburg, tie “There is no doubt whatever th*t the
Grand Circuit meeting here In AugroL hibltion games^P y the ,lums „f Belfast have

The/race will be for a purse of $2,500 PhlUles lost on y armed the foes of the Free State with
end the distance one mile and forty DlIhoiai, Team. CTCry sort of argument to rally to their-
yards, plus handicap. g March 81—Dalhousie ,de forces wbich otherwise would have

Peoria, Ills. .March 81—P^ Moo* Hahtox to have had nothlng to do with their wrecking,
„ ^ m toVher U* spring ready to tty j destructive campaign.
Herbie Schaeffer of Chi- » ^eam togeth^ any otlier maritime uni- «As far as the measures now taken

aggregation wMeh can sandwich may have an effect in tranquiliting tiie 
verstty agg fe U bctween periods of situation in Belfast, the cause of those 
LfmTnation fugging." fighting for the treaty wiU be
Z vA MaS 81—Brooklyn base- IyB strengthened.

. ***?_; were happy this morning after “Additionally, there is in this agree- 
îwf^Ld^he result of yesterday’s game ment hope of co-operation between the 

Dodgers and the Yankees. north and the south—a co-operation only 
mwTiWcers got the decision by a tally forthcoming on the basis of the treaty—
The Dml^rsgothe teBth inning. The a co-operation which would be finally
„ * Cj, 'team of the Southern League destroyed were a republic set up.
M mp little with the pitching of “This hope of unity and co-operation 
r'd, ^ and *Ryan> of the Giants and opens to Irishmen the prospect of a 
Douglas and 4 ^ j peaceful, protected future such as was
thrM™eo March 81—Bad news con- never held oiit before. In these two

CUcago, Marc ^ ^ ^ west for the ways Ulster has rendered a supreme ser-
o{ the Chicago Nationals, vice not only to Ireland, but to the Brit-

followers ol tne gcorc =his moming kh Empire.”
that four of Manager Owing to the lateness of the announee- 

xmiwT Etching suff had been hit mCnt only two of the morning newspap- 
îirf by the Oakland, Calif., ers foûnd it possible to make editorial
ftWdv ^dbut for rain ln the eighth in- comment, but the manner In which the 
tob* «he report might have been even text of the document was dlspUjed is 

worse When rain stopped the contest Indicative of the Importance they attac.i-
soggy field. , ÏÏÏÏ* tÆ of *14 for Oatland, "‘^'’commenting on the “grateful news”
Hasten, March 81—Rain again pre- 8 runs against a total of 14 / Tjmeg 8ay9!_“The whole qmpire
•ed practice yesterday at Hot Springs, The Chicago Amc > Mississippi will look to Ireland with renewed con- 

tbe M Sox packed their trunks to one afternoon stands g fidence to honor the bond Into which
TrtTiong trip north at the eon- played »v= mnin^s yrote^y m e‘n° ,eaders have entered."
ou ef today’s workout d>lg ^uit w J 5 toTin favir The Westminster Gazette heartily wel-
AadeMda. March 81—Hie Phillies nee- The result was comes the agreement and hopes it is a freshments were
TT^uiT Nationals were aebedulad of the Sox. I<; *

REV. DR. HERRIDGE 
ONLY TO SUPPLY

Rev. C. L. Mclrvine to Con- 
| . tinue as Pastor of Grace 

Methodist Church.
Phelfx and

Pherdinand

ions.

Bm REPORTWinnipeg, March 31.—Rev. C. L. Mc
lrvine, who is now in eastern Canada on 
special work, has accepted the pastorate 
of Grace Methodist ctyirch, Winnipeg, 
for another year, which will be his third. 
Rev. Dr. W. T. Herridge of Ottawa will 
supply the pulpit,for six Sundays, be
ginning May 7. ____________

luutd by
ority of th* Do- 
partmont of Mo
rin» and Fithoriot. 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor
ological »*rvice.

PRICE GOES UP
vrNational Saving Certificates 

in England Sell Readily. Synopsis—No weather reports have 
been received from the Canadian north
west or the U. S. A severe storm Jias 
developed over Newfoundland, 
weather is fair to overcast in Ontario, 
Quebec and the maritime provinces.

Forecasts :— -

The

Light Snow.
Maritime—Fresh north and northwest 

winds and rather cold. Some light local 
snow tonight and Saturday.

Gulk and North Shore — Fresh te 
strong northerly winds, fair and rather 
cold today and Saturday.

New England—Rain or snow tonight 
and on Saturday, not much change in 
temperature, strong east winds and 
probably gales, shifting to northwest 
Saturday.

Toronto, March 81—Temperatures t
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a m. yeste-3""

i
I referred to the executive.
Noel Marshall of Toronto was elected 
president.

wo* a newspaper 
lost night over - urb. „ljefeü.L
***

causTby’.Mw8irt ^*£**fe ' LADY RHONDDA
storm caused a fire which destroyed the ^ 
plant of the Nitro Products Co. in Mount 
Dennis on Toronto’s western suburbs 
This is the third consecutive March that 
this company has suffered by nre. Tnc 
loss to last night’s blaze is $75,000.

Hockey.
Toronto. March 81—The hockey season 

wifi close in Toronto tonight when the 
Bank of Montreal, champions of the 
Montreal Bankers’ League, will meet 
Dominion Bank in the second game for 
the Bogert trophy. The locals, who are 
holders of the cup, secured a four-goal 
lead In the first game.

Boston, March 81. — Seven Canadian 
hockey players arrived here today from 
Toronto to meet the Westminsters, ama
teur champions of the U. S, in two exhl- 

ltlon games.

enormous-

NOT YET SURE OF 
SEAT IN LORDS

.

GIVEN A SHOWER

vHla2 M Chancell°r- Accept Wages Cut. «T* LL” S
evening at the residence of Mrs. B. L. --------- . ... .. r & Kamloops .....................
s^owCT^n^ono^of Miss Lillian*Kirk- th^ommittee"^! privileges of the House' Boston, March 81 — Failure of tbe pd™°pn Albert"!!!! ”

Patrick. A very happy evening was o( Lords, which recently allowed Vis- Granite Cutters’ Internationa^Umon to Winnipeg .....................
spent and many useful gifts of linen, countess Rhondda to take a seat in a acc ^ the new working agree >ent pro- 1 ^y^ite River .........10
cut glass and silver were presented, body, requires ratification by the House miniraum hourly *-age ofiSault Ste. Marie.. ..
Stanfey Graham expressed he good of Lord, Itself before it become, effee- ^l^or(or cuHers_ polishers. „„d| Toronto ................. 28
rnd thelr-m-elect re pondS Kly ^The matter was brought forward in sharpener, Insteadl of the prment $1 rate Kingston .....

mmm mÊÊrnmmmm.asiiasys i3îS/.sr s=;=rjr.-a $$=
Mrs. McLain ae t])e other sldc. His motion was carried. Costs.

" -M
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52
40
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Pittsburg, March 81—The Pirates in- 
the capital of Arkansas yesterday, 

weather prohibited the game sche
med with the Travelers at Little Rock, 
a-ever, and the best that Manager Gib- 

eouid do was te work ont on
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